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MS Volga Dream experience
Welcome on board
From the moment you step on board the
elegant MS Volga Dream you are made to feel
welcome and know you are going to be spoilt.
The attentive crew makes you feel immediately
that this will be a special journey. With a ratio
of 60 crew to 109 guests, this family owned
and operated boutique river vessel offers a
unique cruising experience with exceptional
and friendly service.

Your ship
MS Volga Dream boasts many spacious
public areas – the large Neva Lounge and
Bar, seating all guests at one sitting, library,
the Promenade Deck with ample seating
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areas around the ship and the spacious Sun
Deck and Ladoga Bar with lounges, seats
and tables for all. With so few guests and so
much space, you feel you are on board your
own private ship. You have a wide choice of
on-board accommodation, from Standard
Cabins to Deluxe Staterooms and Suites and
the ultimate Owner’s Suite. All cabin and
staterooms have an ensuite bathroom with
separate shower, individually controlled
air‑conditioning, minibar, safe, satellite TV
and classic décor.

Five-star hotel experience
The most important feature of the MS Volga
Dream experience is that during your three
nights in both Moscow and St. Petersburg you

Moscow, Ararat Park Hyatt

stay in centrally located 5-star hotels. Gold
program guests stay at the Marriott Royal
Aurora in Moscow and Kempinski Moika 22
in St. Petersburg, while Platinum program
guests stay at the St. Regis Nikolskaya or
Ararat Park Hyatt in Moscow and Belmond
Grand Hotel Europe in St. Petersburg. With
most other cruise companies you stay on
board your ship, which is moored at the river
port on the outskirts of the city. Apart from
the time spent transferring to and from your
ship each day, opportunities for independent
sightseeing are also strictly limited. On the
MS Volga Dream cruise tour, your 5-star
hotels are all located a few minutes’ walking
distance from the main attractions – enabling
you to make the most of your free time.
That’s the Volga Dream difference!
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Moscow, Kremlin

MS Volga Dream experience
Gourmet dining

On board activities

Small group sightseeing

Dining on board MS Volga Dream is a truly
enjoyable and relaxing experience, with
single seating dining and friendly table
service that is second to none. Accompanying
the best selection of Russian and European
dishes is complimentary wine, beer and
soft drinks with all on board lunches and
dinners. A 24-hour coffee station offers
complimentary coffee, tea and snacks.

Life on board can be as relaxing or educational
as you choose. Your entertainment program
includes cooking lessons, classical music
recitals and the exclusive opportunity to
participate in lectures conducted by the
acclaimed Professor of History and Politics
Ludmilla Selezneva, who will enlighten you
with fascinating insights into the lives and
times of Krushchev, Gorbachev and Putin.

MS Volga Dream offers a choice of Gold or
Platinum programs. In the Gold program you
enjoy sightseeing in a group of up to 25 guests.
In the Platinum program you are in a group
of maximum 15 guests and experience special
extras such as the Cosmonautics Museum in
Moscow, early entrance to the Hermitage
Museum to avoid the crowds, and a relaxing
canal cruise in St. Petersburg.

MS Volga Dream offers you the very best in Russian River Cruising … there really is no comparison.
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